NOVICE RALLY CLASS A


1st Place____ R 26____ 2nd Place____ R 38____ 3rd Place______ 4th Place______

NOVICE RALLY CLASS B


A_______R 11  WILDWOOD RED POPPY. RN092217/04. 8/6/2005. Breeder(s), Annette Neff. By, Ch. Kandu's Burlap of Howway ME-Ch. Wildwood Foxtail Lilly RN JE. OWNER(S): Annette Neff & Heather Jackson. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #84) (Obedience #40)


77______R 28  CH. SUNKIST STOCKING STUFFER, JE. RN104965/02. 12/24/2005. Breeder(s), N.
Pemberton & H. Haydon & M. Ikard. By, Ch. Sunkist A Boy Named Sue, RA OA NAJ ME-Rowan Figgy Pudding. OWNER(S): Elizabeth Williams & Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #184)


A_______R 43       LNDI'S CALAMITY JANE AT ELK RUN. RN109676/02. 3/18/2006. Breeder(s), Linda Cribbs. By, Ch. Wild West The Cowboy Way-Ch. Lndi's Miss Liberty Belle. OWNER(S): J'nevelyn Martin. Border Terrier. (Bitch)

A_______R 44       CH. BRAVEHEART MIS-DEMEANOR, NA NAJ. RM239739/02. 3/17/1998. Breeder(s), Jean L. Friedman. By, Ch. MACH2 Freelance Shooting Star JE-Ch. Doubletake Notorious. OWNER(S): Marlene Young. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #154)

A_______R 46       SUNKIST RAT SUITS ME FINE. RN086065/02. 7/15/2005. Breeder(s), Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. By, Sunkist Say It Ain't So RA NA NAJ SE-Ch. Beverlea All Spruced Up CD RA OA AXJ ME. OWNER(S): Lee Olson & Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #88)


93_______R 52       MACH FREILANCE ZAP, ME CDX NAP OJP. RN194534/04. 12/20/1996. Breeder(s), Phil & Sharon Freilich. By, Ch. Behm Trademark-Ch. Freelance Diamond N the Ruff. OWNER(S): Karen Pratt. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Obedience #44)

92_______R 54       CH. L'DICKENS BANDERSNATCH DEVILRY. RN105734/01. 12/20/2005. Breeder(s), Donna Hames. By, Ch. Wooly Bully's Say It Ain't So SE-L'dickens She's A Pistol. OWNER(S): Margaret B. & Amanda Pough. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #151)

ADVANCED RALLY CLASS A

1st Place____R 48____  2nd Place____R 52____  3rd Place____R 29____  4th Place____R 54____


87_______R 49       CH. SUNKIST SWEET MUSIC MAN, RN. RN098354/01. 10/10/2005. Breeder(s), Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. By, Ch. Condundrum Co-Writer-Ch. MACH Sunkist Shut Up And Kiss Me RN ME. OWNER(S): Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #173)

1st Place____R 25____  2nd Place____R 49____  3rd Place____R 24____  4th Place____R 21____
ADVANCED RALLY CLASS B
EX______R 13   FRONTIER ROSE'S AMAZING GRACE, RA. RN073224/01. 2/8/2005. Breeder(s), Kathy & Greg Teufel. By, Ch. Frontier Rustle Up The Sky NA OAJ RN-Ch. Ristle Frontier Compass Rose RN. OWNER(S): Kathy & Greg Teufel. Border Terrier. (Bitch) (Breed #86)
98______R 23   MACH2 SCENTSIBLE SILKHOPE TATE, CDX RE ME NF. RM321421/01. 10/12/2000. Breeder(s), Leslie Sprando. By, Ch. MACH5 Hideaways Ocimum Basilicum VCD1 TDX RE ME-Ch. Calirose Commotion TD MX MXJ. OWNER(S): Sallie Eure Redding. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Obedience #18)
93______R 31   CH. DANBY TYNESIDE SIXPENCE, RA. RM316150/02. 7/14/2000. Breeder(s), Leslie Ward & Jane Worstell. By, Ch. Hollybridge Raffles UD TD AX Je-Danby Tyneside Haleigh TD. OWNER(S): Jane Worstell. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #89) (Obedience #6)
1st Place____R23  2nd Place____R 9  3rd Place____R 47  4th Place____R 19

EXCELLENT RALLY CLASS A
NQ______R 27   CH. SUNKIST SPECIAL BREW, RA ME. RN086065/05. 7/15/2005. Breeder(s), Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. By, Sunkist Say It Ain't So RA NA NAJ SE-Ch. Beverlea All Spruced Up CD RA OJ AXJ ME. OWNER(S): Elizabeth Williams & Harriet Haydon & Meg Ikard. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #199)
Frier-Murza & P. Dyer. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #163) (Obedience #9)


1st Place______R 14_______ 2nd Place__________ 3rd Place__________ 4th Place__________

EXCELLENT RALLY CLASS B

90_________R 5 TYNESIDE DOBHRAN JYE, VCD1 CDX UD RA NAP NJP ME. RM340986/05. 5/3/2001. Breeder(s), Jane Worstell. By, Ch. Hollybridge Raffles UD TD AX JE-Tyneside Tisabobbery. OWNER(S): Jane D. Rassbach. Border Terrier. (Breed #30)


96_________R 23 MACH2 SCENTSIBLE SILKHOPE TATE, CDX RE ME NF. RM321421/01. 10/12/2000. Breeder(s), Leslie Sprando. By, Ch. MACH5 Hideaways Ocimum Basilicum VCD1 TDX RE ME-Ch. Calirose Commotion TD MX MXJ. OWNER(S): Sallie Eure Redding. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Obedience #18)

96_________R 31 CH. DANBY TYNESIDE SIXPENCE, RA. RM316150/02. 7/14/2000. Breeder(s), Leslie Ward & Jane Worstell. By, Ch. Hollybridge Raffles UD TD AX JE-Danby Tyneside Haleigh TD. OWNER(S): Jane Worstell. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #89) (Obedience #6)

84_________R 32 CH. ELWHA JD JYE, CD RA ME. RN045476/03. 2/14/2004. Breeder(s), Charlotte Metzler. By, Ch. Kobold's Road Warrior-Ch. Otley's Elwha Little Dickens. OWNER(S): Jean Rassbach. Border Terrier. (Dog) (Breed #179) (Obedience #23)


1st Place  R 23
2nd Place  R 10
3rd Place  R 31
4th Place  R 47